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Chapter 2976

George Han looked at him stubbornly, this monster suddenly so presumptuous,
obviously there must be reason.

“Just relying on this wound on my face?” George Han asked.

He smiled: “Yes, it’s just the wound on your face.”

“I’m very sorry that I didn’t kill you, but it doesn’t matter. Anyway, for me, it’s just an extra
one. It’s a corpse.”

“That’s fine. Watching you slowly die is a punishment for your disrespect to me.”

George Han smiled coldly and looked at him and said: “That blow was poisonous, yes.
Is it?” After

wiping the blood on his face, George Han saw that the color of the blood had changed to
green, which naturally reflected it quickly now.

It glanced at George Han, and said with a smile: “Yes, nor is it.”

“Toad, as my subordinate, I know the power of poisoning, but you can live in peace
under his poison. Although I look down on you ant-like humans very much, I never
underestimate every opponent.”

“So, what’s the meaning of ordinary poison to deal with you?”

“I am the mother of the earth, naturally possessed The art of the earth is the most
powerful secret technique among them, the seal of the earth.”

“Do you know how painful the person who is sealed in your body is?” Speaking of this,
he sneered and looked at George Han. .

Han three thousand shook his head, not the slightest intention of fear: “I do not know.”

“The seal in the ground, just as your body toxic in general, however, the difference
between the seal and the toxin is a hidden, but rather a No, one will become less toxic
as time goes by, but the other is the toxicity that you will never get rid of for your whole
life and never weaken. Now, do you know?” He grinned grimly.

George Han nodded.



“The seal of the earth will enter your blood in an instant, whether it is the god of your
demons or the true god of the human race, no matter how abnormal your body is, no
matter how powerful your bloodline is, all will be imprinted by it. Influence.”

“Usually, his blood is the same as your blood, even it is a part of your blood, but if you
want to kill people with luck, it’s different.” Speaking of which, it’s gloomy. He sneered,
his tone full of mercilessness and sarcasm. “It will immediately resemble your blood and
mud, with stiff blood vessels and straightening of the whole body. At that time, let alone
who you want to fight with, even if you move by yourself, your blood vessels will rupture
and die. “

Haha, hahahahaha.”

George Han understood, and nodded: “The so-called ringer must be tied to the ringer.
Therefore, only you can solve the seal on me, right?”

“Exactly.” Nodded gloomily.

“So, from now on, not only can I no longer pose any threat to you, but I have to listen to
you obediently, otherwise, I will either be a useless person, or I will explode and die
someday.” George Han also whispered softly. He smiled and looked at the blood on his
hands. Except for the change in color, it did seem to be no different from his own blood
in other places.

Seeing that George Han was so sensible, the monster laughed and was obviously
satisfied: “A mere ant, it’s still pretty good, but I can correct you a bit.”

“It’s not as simple as obediently obedient, but obedient like a dog. .Haha, hahahaha.” It
laughed arrogantly. In his eyes, George Han was already just a waste.

In other words, it was just a dog that he could bully, and his previous arrogance returned
to him.

George Han smiled softly: “Really?”

“If I were you, I would quickly remove the barrier. After all, you already feel extremely
stiff in your body now, right?” As soon as the voice fell, the green color had become
steady before. Liu suddenly increased his strength slightly.

George Han subconsciously exerted his force above the barrier. Suddenly, he really felt
that his body became abnormally stiff, and an indescribable uncomfortable feeling was
sweeping over his body.

“Every time you use more force, the soiling of your body’s blood will be strengthened
until it completely soils your blood.” Next to it, it sneered.

“If you’re smart, remove the barrier, and then tell the monster to come down from the
meat ball obediently, and then we will discuss it again for you to be my dog.”



Hearing this, George Han suddenly laughed.

Chapter 2977

“What are you laughing at?” It said strangely.

“I laughed at you innocent.” George Han said calmly: “Everyone is too fate, but you still
want to ride on my head?”

“My destiny, how can I have you? But you are alone, don’t you The same, but there is a
beautiful wife, you don’t want to think about it, if you don’t even have the slightest ability,
how dangerous and miserable your beautiful daughter-in-law is in the land of the demon
clan. ? ” “

in the inferno of the land, we have not seen for a long time top beauty children, not to
mention that these guys, inhuman, Lianxiangxiyu the words, how will they know? ” “

Gee Hey.

George Han smiled. Back then, in the maritime prison of the Nangong family, Han Nian
was used as a threat. Did the other party try to completely suppress himself in
negotiations?

But what can be the result? !

Moreover, the realm of today is very different from the realm of that day!

“It seems that you are indeed quite stupid.” When the words fell, George Han nodded
toward the evil glutton, and the evil glutton over there suddenly bit at the meat
membrane.

“What? You fellow, are you crazy?” The monster was obviously shocked. There were
10,000 possibilities in his mind, but there was absolutely no such one.

He is determined that George Han will not deliberately seek death. He is also
determined that George Han has a wife and daughter to take care of, and he dare not
mess around. Therefore, in this negotiation, he believes that he should deal with George
Han. After the seal of the earth, he completely reversed the situation with each other
and gained the upper hand.

Therefore, the worst result of this negotiation was that he lost all his advantages and
exchanged his life for his life with George Han.

Only before that, of course he wanted to fight for as much as possible.

But what he couldn’t even dream of was that he didn’t even have a process of
bargaining, so he just talked about it… the talk collapsed? !



This guy is going to exchange his life with himself? !

What the hell are you!

Regardless of the three or seven twenty one, Lu Ying rushed over to stop the evil
gluttony, but at almost the same time, he was about to start, but suddenly he found a
black shadow passing by in front of him. The kind is gone.”Don’t wait for him to release
the green stream, it’s now!” I was shocked, only to hear the dark shadow yelling out as
soon as he stabilized.

He turned his head blankly, his eyes full of horror as he watched that evil glutton had
opened his blood basin and bit his mouth toward the last guardian flesh membrane of
the whole meat ball.

“No!!!”

Bang!

The membrane broke when the teeth entered, and the meat ball was completely bitten
for a while, and the blood spurted out directly like molten slurry.

The green shadow began to falsify, the whole flesh wall began to tremble crazily,
connecting to the ground.

Inside the barrier, the green currents flow, but there is no law. At the same time, they are
starting to stir frantically, like boiled water, they seem to erupt at any time.

“I am immortal, I am immortal!”

“Ah!!!” The

green shadow swayed, pulling frantically, with its painful tearing roar.

“It’s about to explode here.” George Han stood in shape and glanced at the evil gluttony.

“Roar!”

“Boom!”

A huge explosion suddenly sounded, the green water exploded, the flesh wall exploded,
and the huge monster the size of the entire Youming City also exploded, but simply, in
this explosion, a monster Suddenly, at the same time the explosion sounded, a person
was evacuated quickly.

When one person and one beast flew into the air and looked down, one could see that
there was an explosion party below, and the large group of monsters that should have
been angry began to wilt like a discouraged ball.



Countless green liquids mixed with some strange liquids, slowly flowing out from the
bursting cracks, looking down through the moonlight, it was like a huge green juice
tomato being heavily dropped to the ground.

When the evil gluttonous eyes are turned back, the one eye is full of desires. For it, such
a large food is naturally full of allure, and it deeply agitates every cell of its body, causing
it to open its mouth. The saliva in between is constantly flowing.

In the distance, countless green eyes began to sway constantly. Obviously, the smell of
blood and the huge movement of the explosion have attracted countless green-eyed
hanging-eyed wolves around, leaving not much time for the evil gluttons to eat food.

But at this moment…
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